
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

List of Parts

Recommended 
Order of Steps

(for ease of assembly)

Part A - base stadium field, 1 piece
Part B - large stand box, 2 pieces
Part C - small stand box, 2 pieces
Part D - large stand insert, 2 pieces
Part E - small stand insert, 2 pieces
Part F - corner piece, 4 pieces

Step 1 - Open package and lay out stadium field (part A) with art side facing up.  
Pop up winged tabs on stadium field.

Step 2 - Expand stand boxes, parts B & C. Tear off and discard extra pieces on front of each stand.  
Set aside.

Step 3 - To create corner pieces, (part F), fold up flap 1 and fold in flap 1a to create a small corner. Fold 
flap 2 inside flap 1 to create corner. Insert flaps 3 & 4. Wrap flap 5 around and insert into slot. Repeat 
process for each corner piece. Set aside.

For instruction video and more information visit www.TasteStadium.com
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Assembling 
Stadium

Step 4 - Attach large stand (Part B) to stadium field (Part A) using folded tabs. Large stands will have 
two winged tabs. Fold winged tab ends to enter slot then spread to secure stand to base. For ease of 
attaching, insert tabs left to right. Slide box to field base and spread tabs to secure.

Step 5 - To attach corner piece, fold up winged tab. Insert through square opening at bottom of corner 
piece then spread to secure attachment.

Step 6 - To attach small stand (Part C) to base fold in winged tab, then spread tabs to secure. 
Small stand uses one tab.

Thank you for your purchase of Taste of the Stadium. When it comes to partytime, it’s the 
perfect solution to contain all your party snacks. Just assemble, add your favorite food choices and 

you’re all set. It is food-safe, biodegradable and designed to dispose of when the party’s over!  

It can be dissassembled and used again. We hope it will be the ‘Talk of Your Party!’

Instructions 
continued on page 2
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS, continued 

For instruction video and more information visit www.TasteStadium.com
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Grandstand and 
endzone snack 

containers.
–Perfect for such items 

as chips, popcorn, 
nuts, crackers, 

cookies, candy, fruits, 
vegetables, cubed 

cheeses, olives, etc.

Slotted space for 
standard dip containers 
or bowls at each corner.

Field area 
designed to 
hold a 9x13 inch 
baking container.
–Designed to 
contain such items 
as a 1/4 sheet 
cake, sandwiches, 
wings, hamburgers, 
hotdogs, layered 
dips, etc.

Extended base for 
easy movability.
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Assembling 
Stadium
continued

Continue to build stadium in order for easier assembly.

Step 7 - Fold flaps in on all four stands. Side flaps first, and then the front flap. Art will show. Do not fold 
back or top flaps. 

Step 8 - To install small stand inserts, Part E, fold in half. Then fold out sides to create butterfly. Fold left 
and right triangular shaped sides down. Fold back panels out. Insert forward edge into stand box first 
and then slide insert into stand box. Secure by folding down top back flaps from stand into slots. Repeat 
for both small stands.

Step 9 - Fold large stand insert (Part D) in two places creating three sections. Art should be visible. Fold 
down side flaps and fold out back panels. Back panels will only be on the outer sections. Insert forward 
edge into stand box first and then slide insert into stand box. Secure by folding down top back flaps 
from stand into slots. Repeat for both large stands.
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